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ABSTRACT: Small scale industries plays an important role in Indian economy.It has emerged as powerful tool in 

providing relatively larger employment next to agriculture. Itcontributes more than 50% of the industrial production in 

value addition terms and generate one third of the export revenue.Global markets are continuously changing and 

demanding product of high quality and low cost. Such products can be produced using lean manufacturing, a management 

philosophy that aimed to reduce all types of wastes at all levels of product manufacturing so as to reduce product cost.5S 

is a basic lean manufacturing tool for cleaning, sorting, organizing and providing necessary groundwork for work place 

improvement. This paper deals with the implementation of 5S methodology in the Krishna Plastic Company, Udhyognagar, 

Amreli, Gujarat. Out of the available various lean manufacturing techniques, 5S offers good potential for required 

improvement.Ten week study is carried out inthe case company. The results after the 5S implementations states that 

production system efficiencyis improved from 67% to 88.8% in the successive week. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
To remain in business arena it is of upmost important to win hearts of customer though quality and cost of the product or 

service. It is also crucial to have sustainable production with continuous improvement. The present need of the 

organization is to deliver high quality product through continuous improvement [1].However, manufacturing organization 

throughout the world is under great pressure to reduce the cost and meet the challenge of maintaining global quality 

standards [2]. Lean Manufacturing is the hymn of survival and success of any organization through minimizing the 

wastage (Muda) of resources and moving towards implementation of lean manufacturing has become one of the key 

strategies to achieve cost cutting. The goal of lean manufacturing is to minimize all types of waste or non value added 

activity through incorporating less human effort, less inventory, less time to develop product and less space to become 

highly responsive to customer demand, while at the same time producing good quality products in the most efficient and 

economical manner. 

The aim of this paper is to implement 5S methodology and measure the performance improvement in Krishna Plastic 

Company, a small scale industry situated at Amreli, Gujarat. 5S is Lean manufacturing tool for cleaning, sorting, 

organizing and providing necessary ground work for work place improvement. 5S is already selected using Analytic 

Hierarchy Process (AHP), a Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) tool by considering different criteria for case 

company. AHP is a problem solving framework based on the innate human ability to make sound judgment about small 

problem. It is a quantitative technique use to facilitate decision that involves multiple competing criteria (Saaty T.L., 

1990). 

II. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The small scale industries occupy a prominent position of unique importance in economy of India [3]. It has emerged as 

powerful tool in providing relatively larger employment next to agriculture. Global Markets are continuously changing and 

demanding product of high quality and low cost. In India, the survival and growth of small scale industry largely depends 

on its ability to innovate, improve operational efficiency and increase productivity [3]. Many businesses have been trying 

to adopt new business initiative in order to stay alive in the new competitive market place. Lean Manufacturing is one 

these initiatives that focus on the cost reduction by eliminating wastes (non value added activities). 

Research at Lean Enterprise Research centre (LERC) U.K. indicated that for a typical manufacturing company the ratio of 

activity could be broken down as, Value added activity – 5%, non-value added activity (waste) – 60% and necessary non-
value added activity – 35%.    
This implies that up to 60% of the activity at a typical manufacturing company could potentially be eliminated. All Lean 

manufacturing tools are not possible to implement in small scale industry because of limited resources, i.e. finance, 

infrastructure, work force etc. The 5S, potential Lean manufacturing tool selected through AHP considering different 

criteria is to be applying for performance improvement of case company. 

III. LITERATURE REVIEW  
(1) Chakraborty et al. (2011) studied the critical problems facing by small scale industries while selling their product. SSE 

(Small Scale Enterprise) is not having huge financial backup and therefore they are depending upon the revenue eared after 

selling their product. The product sales can only be increased by reducing the cost of the product.(2) Upadhye et al. (2010) 
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studied the importance of small and medium scale industries in Indian context. Medium size manufacturing industry plays 

an important role in   Indian economy. Their contribution to the economic development of the nation is indeed significant. 

But the productivity level of these industries is quite low as compared to other country.(3) Palaniappan (2010) described 

the performance and benefits of small scale manufacturing industry in India. Small scale industries form an important 

sector constituting 40% of the total output to the privet sector and much more significant is the employment generation 

capacity of small scale sector.(4) Chauhan et al. (2010) shows the problem to sustain in global market for an organization. 

Lean manufacturing is hymn of survival and success of any organization. The goal of lean manufacturing is to minimize all 

types of waste so cost of the product can be reduced.(5) Hudli and Inamdar (2010) described the development of key areas 

which could be used to assess the adoption and implementation of lean manufacturing practice also presented some of the 

key areas developed to evaluate and reduce the most optimal project so as to enhance their production efficiency. (6) Lucas 

et al. (2010) focused on implementation of lean on small manufacturer of all 4-wheel drive vehicles, through 

implementation of basic lean tool, the small manufacture rapidly increase output and reduce quality defects by 80%. (7) 

Dalgobind and Anjani (2009) presented methodology for determining the real problem associated with industries in 

implementation of lean. They also presented selection of required lean tools in the light of company’s long term vision.  (8)  

Kumar and Kumar (2010) described the steps undertaken for the implementation of 5S emphasizing on the benefit of an 

organization. Also described the initiation and benefit of implementing the 5S. (9) Gheorghe (2008) presents a continuous 

improvement strategy aiming to improve manufacturing at Auto car Exhaust. The implementation of 5S has immediate and 

significant effect on the sequence of activities in the work post, thus influencing the performance of process in the analyzed 

company. (10) Khedkar et al. (2012) worked on implementation of 5S on plastic moulding industry. 5S is used in small 

industry and also showed the advantages and benefits of 5S implementation. (11) Prashant koli (2012) presented the 

methodology for calculation of each S in 5S system. 

IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 Poor workplace conditions may lead to rising of wastes such as time spent in searching for needed items or motion to 

avoid obstacles. It may also lead to raising an accident. Implementation can be started by establishing good workplace and 

housekeeping conditions. 5S is lean manufacturing tool for work place organization and it is fundamental to the 

implementation of lean strategies. 5S is a reference to five Japanese works which described standardized clean up. The 5S 

are: (ReVelle 2002). 

 

 
Fig.1 The 5S system 

 

In this paper I focused on 5S rating system, which make us able to understand the improvement criteria for particular S of 

5S system. Here we give total rating of 25 score, which is divided in five equal parts for each S of 5S system. We give 

highest 5 marks to each S. After that we will make a graph which will make us able to understand the efficiency and make 

able to do better improvement. The detail and calculation of each S is given bellow. 

 

S1 Seiri (Sort): 

Seiri is the first S in 5S system, which is basically deal with the availability of materials and process of product 

manufacturing. For calculation of Seiri rating, we allot 5 criterion regions for seiri arrangement, and decide that the sub 

system should achieve minimum 3 marks out of 5 because it tends us to define that the system will be in issue when it is 

above 50% active.  Following are the Seiri rating criterion. 

 

(1)  Material availability 

Give 1 mark if material is fully available or give 0 marks if material is not fully available. 

(2)  Defective goods 

       If there are X items which contains Y items as defective  

Then the marks will be  

       Fraction of fine goods = [1- {Y/X}] 

(3)  Operating condition 
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Operating condition is an important aspect for the      arrangement of material and tools, because without the comfort of 

operator the best process arrangement also has zero value. Give 1 mark if operating condition is under control and give 0 

marks if operating condition is not under control. 

(4) Relative information 

Relative information about working condition, process guidelines, tools information, material information etc., is also 

important for Seiri rating. Give 1 mark for full information and give 0 marks for partial information. 

(5)  Elimination of waste 

Elimination of waste is also an important aspect for Seiri rating. Let total N no of wast are listed but only M were 

eliminated the marks of elimination process will be 

 Fraction of waste elimination = [1- {M/N}] 

Now add all five marks and get total rating of Seiri out of 5. If the Seiri system will get less than 3 marks then do 

the arrangement again because if it is got below 3 marks it means it has very poor condition of analysis. 

 

S2 Seiton (straighten / set in order) 

Seiton is second S of 5S system which deals with the proper arrangement of equipment and tools on the shop floor. The 

main objectives of Seiton are forming a regular workplace, avoiding time loss while searching the material and mistake 

proofing work. Following are the Seiton rating criterion. 

 

(1) Sequence rating 

Let there are A no. of tools are in proper sequence and B no of tools are not in proper sequence. Then sequence rating will 

be  

Fraction of proper sequence = [1- {B/A}] 

(2) Material arrangement rating 

This criterion basically deals with the providing of raw material and accessories for the particular operation.  Let D be the 

lack of material and C be the total material required, then  

Fraction of material available = [1-{D/C}] 

(3) Tool arrangement rating: This criteria shows the consistency if the system about providing service for proper fulfilment 

of tooling requirement. Let P be the no. of irregular process and Q be the total no. of process. 

Fraction of consistency to tool arrangement: [1-{P/Q}] 

(4) Material arrangement consistency: The aim of this consistency is “every time perfect arrangement”. Let U be the fail 

arrangement and V be the total no. of arrangement.  

Fraction of consistency: [1-{U/V}] 

(5) Working efficiency of Seiton system: 

 Working efficiency = working time for process / Total time allotted for process 

 

Now do sum of all the above five criteria and note it as the rate of the Seiton system. This rate should have minimum value 

of 3 points, if not then system will set again or need analysis again. 

 

S3 Seiso (Shine / Clean) 

In order to realize effective tasks, it is essential to create a clean and regular working and living environment. This 

is because dust, dirt and wastes are the source of untidiness, indiscipline, inefficiency, faulty production and work 

accidents. We can handle cleaning practices by two approaches: “general cleaning of workplace” and “machine, hardware 

and tool cleanliness”. Seiso process indicates the “Renovation of the work place”. 

 

Seiso system contents the following criteria: 

(1) Is the machine clean or not : If the machine is clean then give 1 point and if not then give 0 point 

(2) Process path clean: If the path of process is clean then allot 1 point and if not give 0 point. 

(3) Proper environment for working condition:  

Working environment include the ergonomics of the worker like proper souse of light and air, which makes the worker 

continuously fresh and energetic and make him stay away from errors during operation. Working condition rating will be 

Let  J will be total aspect for favourable condition and I be the no. of fail arrangement. 

Fraction of environment: [1-{I/J}]. 

(4) Cleaning consistency:   

Let E be the total no. of cleaning required and F be the cleaning not done say inconsistency. So consistency rate will be  

Fraction of consistency = [1-{F/E}]. 

(5) Safety from accident:   

Let K be the total no. of accident chances and L be the total no for accidents occurs. Then safety rate will be  

Fraction of safety: [1-{L/K}]. 

 

After adding all the above five criteria the rate of Seiso system can be recorded. This rate should have minimum 

value of 3 points, if not then system will set again or need analysis again. 
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S4 Seiketsu (Standardize): 

Seiketsu is generally means for make a peak standard which should be achieve by the manufacturing process 

practice. Standard should be communicative and easy to understand. Seiketsu rating will be found by calculating the 

average of previous three S, because standard of any system will rise and fall by mean rate depending factors. 

 

𝑆𝑒𝑖𝑘𝑒𝑡𝑠𝑢 𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 =
𝑆𝑖𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 𝑆𝑒𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 𝑆𝑒𝑖𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔

3
 

 

S5 Shitsuke (Sustain): 

Shitsuke (Sustain) is the last S of the 5S system which is deal with the regularity of maintaining the standard of 

the organization for the particular process, which is only done by regular practices and by following the proper instruction 

of machine operating. By doing regular following of accurate of instruction we can maintain the machine condition at its 

peak level, which may help for better production and stay away from breakdown. 

(1) Removing small faults through the aid of cleaning. 

(2) Providing the execution of visual control. 

(3) Providing the performance of protective activities. 

(4) Granting the responsibility of the machine to the operator. 

(5) Formation of a disciplined company. 

 

Shitsuke rating will be depending on the previous four S because without that the regularity will not maintain. 

Therefore Shitsuke rate will be the average of previous four S ratings. 

 

𝑆ℎ𝑖𝑡𝑠𝑢𝑘𝑒 𝑆𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 =
𝑆𝑖𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 𝑆𝑒𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 𝑆𝑒𝑜𝑠𝑜 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 𝑆𝑒𝑖𝑠𝑢𝑘𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔

4
 

 

After the calculation of this rating of 5S, efficiency is calculated at the end of every week and will so the 

performance improvement at the end of four week. The overall efficiency of the 5S system for the permitted or approved 

period will be average of the particular efficiencies for required week. Also we will make a graph which will show the real 

condition of the system and can find the improvement required region. 

V. CASE STUDY 
A Plastic injection molding is a manufacturing process for producing thermoplastic and thermosetting polymer 

materials.  Plastic product produced by injection molding process is widely used in today’s world because of high cost of 

metallic materials and their lack of availability. The industry considered for case study is Krishna Plastic a small scale 

plastic component manufacturing through Injection Molding. Summary of case organization is given bellow. 

TABLE I1 
CASE ORGANIZATION’S SUMMARY 

Industry characteristics Detail about case organization 

Industry type Discrete 

Industry sector Manufacturing 

Product Different type of plastic component through plastic injection molding machines 

Product type Non critical components 

Product volume & variety High volume low variety 

Company vision To be a star performer and market leader 

Company mission Continuous improvement of product, process and people. 

Each of S is in 5S is implemented in case organization step by step for tem weeks and performance is measure which is 

given in following table. 

TABLE II 

S1 SEIRI RATING 

Week 

No. 
Duration  

Materia

l 

Availab

ility 

Rating 

Defecti

ve 

goods 

Rating 

Operati

ng 

Conditi

on 

Rating 

Relative 

Informa

tion 

Rating 

Elimina

tion of 

Waste 

Rating 

Total 

Rating 

0 or 1 

[1-

{Y/X}] 0 or 1 0 or 1 

[1-

{M/N}]   

Week 1 March 04-09, 2013. 1 0.20 1 1 0.2 3.4 

Week 2 March 11-16, 2013. 1 0.40 1 1 0.2 3.6 
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Week 3 March 18-23, 2013. 1.00 0.40 1 1 0.4 3.8 

Week 4 March 25-30, 2013. 1 0.40 1 1 0.4 3.8 

week 5 April  01-06, 2013 1 0.60 1 1 0.4 4 

week6 April  08-13, 2013 1 0.60 1 1 0.4 4 

week7 April  15-20, 2013 1 0.60 1 1 0.6 4.2 

week8 April  29-May-04, 2013 1 0.60 1 1 0.6 4.2 

week9 May06-11, 2013. 1 0.80 1 1 0.6 4.4 

week10 May13-18, 2013. 1 0.8 1 1 0.8 4.6 

 

TABLE III 

S2SEITON RATING 

Week 

No. 
Duration  

Sequence 

Rating 

Material 

Arrange

ment 

Rating 

Tool 

Arrang

ement 

Rating 

Material 

Arrange

ment 

Consiste

ncy 

Rating 

Workin

g 

Efficien

cy 

Rating 

Total 

Rating 

[1-{B/A}] 

[1-

{D/C}] 

[1-

{P/Q}] 

[1-

{U/V}] 

w.t./ 

t.a.t.   

Week 1 March 04-09, 2013. 0.4 0.60 0.6 0.4 1.25 3.25 

Week 2 March 11-16, 2013. 0.4 0.60 0.6 0.6 1.21 3.41 

Week 3 March 18-23, 2013. 0.40 0.60 0.8 0.6 1.17 3.57 

Week 4 March 25-30, 2013. 0.6 0.60 0.6 0.6 1.13 3.53 

week5 April  01-06, 2013 0.6 0.80 0.6 0.6 1.11 3.71 

week6 April  08-13, 2013 0.8 0.80 0.6 0.6 1.09 3.89 

week7 April  15-20, 2013 0.8 0.80 0.6 0.8 1.06 4.06 

week8 April  29-May-04, 2013 0.8 0.80 0.8 0.8 1.04 4.24 

week9 May06-11, 2013. 1 0.80 0.8 0.8 1.03 4.43 

week10 May13-18, 2013. 1 0.8 0.8 0.8 1 4.4 
 

TABLE IV 

S3 SEISORATING 

Week 

No. 
Duration  

Machine 

Cleanlines

s Rating 

Process 

Path 

Cleanline

ss Rating 

Working

Environ

ment 

Rating 

Cleaning 

Consisten

cy Rating 

Safety 

Rating 

Total 

Rating 

0 or 1 0 or 1 [1-{I/J}] [1-{F/E}] [1-{L/K}]   

Week 1 March 04-09, 2013. 1 1.00 0.4 0.4 0.6 3.4 

Week 2 March 11-16, 2013. 1 1.00 0.4 0.6 0.6 3.6 

Week 3 March 18-23, 2013. 1.00 1.00 0.6 0.6 0.6 3.8 

Week 4 March 25-30, 2013. 1 1.00 0.6 0.6 0.6 3.8 

week5 April  01-06, 2013 1 1.00 0.8 0.6 0.6 4 

week6 April  08-13, 2013 1 1.00 0.8 0.6 0.6 4 

week7 April  15-20, 2013 1 1.00 0.8 0.8 0.6 4.2 

week8 April  29-May-04, 2013 1 1.00 0.8 0.8 0.6 4.2 

week9 May06-11, 2013. 1 1.00 0.8 0.8 0.8 4.4 

week10 May13-18, 2013. 1 1 0.8 0.8 0.8 4.4 
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TABLE V 

S4SEIKETSU RATING 

Week 

No. 
Duration  

Total Rating = 

(S1+S2+S3) /3 

Week 1 March 04-09, 2013. 3.35 

Week 2 March 11-16, 2013. 3.53 

Week 3 March 18-23, 2013. 3.72 

Week 4 March 25-30, 2013. 3.71 

week5 April  01-06, 2013 3.9 

week6 April  08-13, 2013 3.96 

week7 April  15-20, 2013 4.15 

week8 April  29-May-04, 2013 4.21 

week9 May06-11, 2013. 4.41 

week10 May13-18, 2013. 4.4 
 

TABLE VI 

S5SHITSUKE RATING 

Week 

No. 
Duration  

Total Rating = 

(S1+S2+S3+S4) 

/4 

Week 1 March 04-09, 2013. 3.35 

Week 2 March 11-16, 2013. 3.53 

Week 3 March 18-23, 2013. 3.72 

Week 4 March 25-30, 2013. 3.71 

week5 April  01-06, 2013 3.9 

week6 April  08-13, 2013 3.96 

week7 April  15-20, 2013 4.15 

week8 April  29-May-04, 2013 4.21 

week9 May06-11, 2013. 4.41 

week10 May13-18, 2013. 4.4 
 

TABLE VII 

EFFICIENCY OF 5S SYSTEM 

Week 

No. 
Duration  (S1+S2+S3+S4)*100 / 25 Efficiency 

Week 1 March 04-09, 2013. (3.4+3.25+3.4+3.35+3.35)*100 / 25 67.00% 

Week 2 March 11-16, 2013. (3.6+3.41+3.6+3.53+3.53)*100 / 25 70.68% 

Week 3 March 18-23, 2013. (3.8+3.57+3.8+3.72+3.72)*100 / 24 74.44% 

Week 4 March 25-30, 2013. (3.8+3.53+3.8+3.71+3.71)*100 /25 74.20% 

week 5 April  01-06, 2013 (4.0+3.71+4.0+3.9+3.9 )*100 / 25 74.04% 

week6 April  08-13, 2013 (4.0+3.89+4.0+3.96+3.96)*100 / 25 79.24% 

week7 April  15-20, 2013 (4.2+4.06+4.2+4.15+4.15)* / 25 83.04% 

week8 April  29-May-04, 2013 (4.2+4.24+4.2+4.21+4.24)*100 / 25 84.24% 

week9 May06-11, 2013. (4.4+4.43+4.4+4.41+4.41)*100 / 25 88.16% 

week10 May13-18, 2013. (4.6+4.4+4.4+4.4+4.4)*100 / 25 88.80% 
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V. CONCLUSION 
The present paper demonstrates the implementation of 5S a lean manufacturing techniques in small scale industry. Lean 

manufacturing is one of the options to reduce non value-added activity (wastes) and improve operational efficiency of the 

organization. The efficient implementation of 5S technique leads to subsequent improvement in productivity of the 

manufacturing plant. The 5S improves environmental performance and thus relate primarily in reduction of wastes in 

manufacturing. It promotes neatness in storage of raw material and finished products.The 5S implementation leads to the 

improvement of the case company organization in many ways for instance.(1) Better usage of working area, (2) Work 

environment improvement (3) Prevention of tools losing. (4) Reduction in accidents. (5) Reduction in accidents. (6) 

Reduction in pollution. (7) Discipline in the employee. (8) Increasing of awareness and moral of employee. (9) 

Improvement in the internal communication. (10) Improvement in the internal human relation. (11) Decreasing of mistakes 

through error proofing. Table no. VI shows efficiency improvement from 67% to 88.8% through successive week. 
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